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ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertisements will be inserted at the rate oftlAO f
per square (10 Nonpareil lines or less) for the first ,

insertion, subsequent insertions by contract.
g. ¥

Fancy Job Printing. 6

Every kind of Famtt Job Paitmxo executed in £
the best manner, promptly and atiow prices. j

Stationery.
A full assortn^nt or paper, envelopes, Ink, pens,

So.v rnmitiiML etc.. always on band at Charleston '

Prke*' XKJF
Address.

*

Communication* mar be addromed lo Tire Torr

Royal Commkkcial, Beaufort, 8. C. *

Where the Fanlt Lie*. I

In another column we publish a letter
written by one of the stsuncbest radicals 1

in the state, an earnest worker in the 1

last election for the present state govern- ®

iuent. In placing the blame ofthe ex- f
travagances Doted upon the legislature 1

is doubtless right. But we think that f
an administration earnestly desirous of 1

reform could exercise a vast influence (

upon the members. But like all other 1

habits example is contagions and the *

recklessness of one branch of the governmenthas produced its effect on all the
others. 3

A Hard Times Lesson. e

(j
The money stringency all over the

country has had the effect of setting some
of the more thoughtful to philosophising.
Some one has written that the waste of j*
one American would support two French ^
families. Certa:n it is that in small matter#

we everywhere see that Americans ^
are wasteful. Doubtless the present
panic will cause a great many to reform *

in this regard. Poor *'PaV'bills at the
dry goods and millinery establishments
will be materially curtailed, even if Miss
Blue-blood cannot out do Miss Shoddy in 8

the matter ofexhibiting fine dresses during
sermon time. Some of these girls. £

and for that matter many who are not

girls.should wander back a hundred *

years, and see how our old respectable 1

grand-parents used to do, when every- *

thing in the way of clothing cost much 0

less than at this time. A few lessons 0

an/] fvnooliftr nnnvoninnflv
# UJ j;iuucuv/c aim w«>vu>vu«v

> interspersed with pianos and furbe'ows ?
wou'd not hurt. The times demand it. "

Study the difference between what is ne-
0

cessary and what is agreeable. It will 1

beat all to pieces any examples in Green- 0

leafs arithmetic; work out an unknown c
' A

quautity that would put algebra to the
rear. £

m
8

The Best Way,
The New York Financier, in discuss- f

ing the South Carolina debt, comes to .

about the conclusion as that expressed _j
several weeks ago in the Commercial
viz: that the scaling scheme open to the 0

objection that a state which refuses to n

keep the old contract will probably break n
the new one. and therefore the new bonds t
will be worth in the market no more than q
the old ones. Scaling is after all, only a j
milder form of repudation. If there are g

nV illegal bonds, let it be demonstrated before
a court It is a question of law and a

fact which the legislature cannot decide, jj
We agrep with the conclusions of the a

following paragraph from the Fidancier. a
There mav be a eradual relief from »i

the burden ot debt; the burden of repudiationlasts as long as written records. 0

Propositions tor "scaling" have already o

been made in the South Carolina Legislature,but while wo are bound to say 8(
again that if any of the Southern Stntcs
do openly throw off the worst of their c

debt they are morally entitled to a leni- e

ent judgment under the circumstances- a
our conviction still is that their best in- ]c
terests forbid it. For South Carolina, .

the wiser course may be to cultivate her '

resources, continue to owe what she can- T
not pay, redoce ber expenditures to the tl
lowest, and wait for immigration and
prosperity. ^

__ C
Sewing machines have made, and

ruined many a man. The last case of tj
ruin in this line is that of Ely T. Blake d
President ot the mercantile National d
Bank of New York. This time however, d
it was a steel sewing machine, and the g
money he stole is said to have been ad- $
vanced to the Domestic Sewing machine n

company. Failure from over confidence b
.- in Domestic Sewine machines is a thine

that occurs but few times in many moons. w

Such scruples seldom betray auy man's C)

peace. . t|

A Plucky Ship Master. ^
On the 23d of October Capt. Obed 0

Baxter, of South Dennis, of the bnrkentineNew England, stepped into the of- n

fioe of the consignee of his cargo five c<

thousand bags of coffee, from llio Janei- a

ro, and announced that his vessel was at
the wharf. He had taken no steam, but
sailed over the bar and up the river, and a

of course, as usual on sucn occasions, his
vessel was not telegraphed from the Ba* tl
lire (the tow bout couipauy and the Ba- .

lize telegraph working together, and no
vfsspls bfino- renortnd excent those that
take rteaui). He saved some seven bun- It
dml dollars by tbu course pursued. The tl
ship Adouia, Davis master, from Liver- .

pool, with stilt, also sailed up at the same ,,,

time aud save! a larger amount..New
Orleans paper.

11

Such items as this show better than
columns of description the advantages of
ours over other southern ports. This
twelve foot schooner could have sailed intohall a dozen creeks and plantation
landings on our bay. The largest ship j
that floats the ocean can sail to her dock
in Port Royal without ruuning any ri.-k
at all. .

t(

^ n

.We would advise our friends who a'

have not learned the art of closing doors b
after them, to be careful now that cold w

weather has set in, or they may suffer I
for their dereliction iu this respect It tr
has been decided that leaving a door )D
open is a technical assault, as it involves
bodily injury.cold, ooughs and snt ezes,
and that a kick administered to such a
cue would be an act of self-defense. se

THE TREASty&EB* BEPOKT.

o the Editor of the Commercial:
Columbia, Nov. 21,1873.

The present legislature came into pow
r with many promises of retrenchment
nd reform. We bare no donbt but that
he prominent members of it were sure

hat under no circumstances need they
ear making so bad a record as those just
eing relegated to private life. There
rere doubtless struggles made to take
ome step in the path of reform. How
ar these struggles resulted In good to
he tax payers we are trying to discover
wm the treasurer's report.
In the first place taxes were last year

hree mills more than any year of the
irevious administration and were five
nills more than the average yearly tax

evy under the Scott regime.
Without comment, let me note a few

if the items of expense reported by the
iresent treasurer.

Printiug paid for, $364,417.92; printng
claims due and unpaid; $100,589.63;

otal for printing for one year $465,006.i3.Besides this amount appropriation
lave just been passed, $75,000 for an

mmigration report; 25,000 for books for
he collection of taxas; $25,000 for print*
ng decisions of the supreme court; $50,KX)for the printing of the extra session;
otal for printing up to the present time,
(640,006.92.
Next take the legislative expenses for

872-73. Amount paid, $259,981.30;
lueand unpaid, $1,861; total, $260,842.10.Besides this a bill has been presentid

for appropriating ^$100,000 more for
leficiencies of the legislature, which it is
aid does not nearly cover the amount of
ertificates out for that session. It is
afe, however, to assume that the $100,>00is out in some shape or it would not
>e demanded. Thus we may put the
>rinting paid, unpaid and ordered at
1640,005.92. aud the legislative expenses
>aid,and unpaid, at 9360,842.30; a grand
otal of $1,000,849.22. This sum is
learly equal to tlie whole amount collect
>y taxation in the last year of Scott's
idministration.
The receipts by the state treasurer are

eportcd at 81,719,728.37; all of which
tas been disbursed according to approbations,nnd there remains due and
inpaid for want of funds under approbations,$829,527.27; a total expense

" as a l» it. £ a. £ ..1
if ©li,&4y,ZOO.O'i lor me urst uscai year
if this administration. '

Id this immeose amount it will be obervedthat there are only two items for
aterest. One of them is for $7,672 paid
n the agricultural college bonds, and
he other is a somewhat mysterious item
f $4,440 payment of interest on land
omurission bonds; a total payment ofinerestof only $12,112. There was also
aid of deficiencies of previous year $90,15for schools; $21,898.30 for legislative
xpenses of 1870-71-72. The total exlensethen of this first year of the reorinedrepublican party ofSouth Caroliia,making the above deductions, is $2,14,971.
In 1868 the legislature spent $130,000

n itself, and the state tax was 7} mills;
ow it spend $360,842 and the tax is 12
dills. The extravagance of 1868, caused
he organization of the ku kiux klan.
Jan we afford now to say with Boss
'weed to the people "what are you
oing to do about it."
The state of Ohio collects a state tax
mounting to over twenty millions ofdoltrs

or more than ten times our highest
mount, and yet the legislative expenses
re set down ar no more than one-tenth
hat which ours costs. The proportion
f expenditure to means is a hundred to
ne against us.

Each vear these two drains upon the
tnte have become more and more. It
in be shown that the paid and unpaid
xpenses of the legislature And the paid
nd unpaid printing claims have swal>wedup nearly the whole amount raised
om taxation during the past five years,
he other expenses had to be met by
he sale ofbonds.
Now no administration ought to be
eld entirely responsible for this. Mr.
.'ardozo cannot in justice be blamed for
aving paid out money on appropriaons.lie is an executive officer, and
oes as he is ordered. Governor Moses
id not contract these printing bills, nor

id he hire all the employees whose wa*

es go to swell the enormous sum of
300,843, for legislative exposes. He
lay be blamed for not vetoing the bills,
ut it is certain that if he had done so it
ould have been ineffectual, so that he
uuld have beateu his enemies aud
joled his Jfricnds, without benefiting
be state. The other state officers formig

what is called the administration
avc even less to do with this particular
xtravagance. So that it 6eems clear that
o administration, not the purest in the
mntry, unless backed up by an honest
nd economical legislature, could have
revented the state of things shown
bove.
Let the people cease then talking about
Pnliirnhia rimr. Reform should be-

in with the people at home. Let them
;nd good, honest intelligent men to the
gislature and it will be better than if
»ey elected the purest man and the
reatcst statesman in the country to be
overnor and had secured for treasurer
ic safest financier of the world.

* # « #

A CABD.

Beaufort, S. C-, Nov. 11, 1873.
0 the Editor ofthe Commercial:
At considerable talk ba3 arisen in the
>wn of Beaufort, in consequence of my
jrnoval as engrossing clerk of the sente,and as au erroueous statement has
cen circulated by the senator of this
>unty, as to the cause of such removal,
ask, in order to set the matter in ite
ue light before the public, a small spate
your issue, for a plain statement of

eta.
The senator alleges that at the last
fssion of the legislature I employed a

young man named Harrison Logan, to do
some writing for me, for which I agreed
to pay him two hundred dollars, and that
I drew the money and ran away without
paying him a cent.
The facts of the case are:-I hired

Harrison Logan at two dollars per day.
He worked forty days, for which I placed
eighty dollars into the hands of the secIrotary of state to be paid by him to Lo[
gan. The secretary would confer a favor
by answering as to the truth of the mat*
ter herein contained.

A. C. Sammis.

Port Moyal Navy Yard.
In the Senate on Tuesday, Nov. 25,

Senator Smalls, of Beaufort, introduced
the following important resolution, pertainingto the establishment of a navy
yard at Port Royal:

While the General Assembly of the
State of South Carolina would avoid all
interference with the action of the Federalgovernment in its foreign relations,
ana, in common with the whole country,
rely with entire confidence upon the
quiet resolution of the President to
maintain the honor and interests of the
nation, yet the critical condition of our

foreign relations rendering war a possibilitymakes it not inappropriate in this
Genera] Assembly to express an opinion
upou II puuuy WIIIUii euvu a nai luigut
render necessary for the protection of
the South ; therefore be it
RaolveA, That in the opinion of this 1

General Assembly the oondition of the 1

country makes it a matter of urgent
importance that a navy yard be establish*
ed at some convenient and fit point upon
the south Atlantic ooast, and that in '

their opinion the harbor of Port Royal
is eminently suited as the location for 1

such navy yard.
Resolved, Thafras the establishment of

a naval depot at such a point would ren-

der it important in peace and essential
in war to maintain certain and speedy (

connection with the interior, especially
with the great supply producing section
ofthe West, it would be, in the opinion
of this General Assembly, a wise and
patriotic policy on the part of the nationalgovernment to aid, either by subscription,guarantee of bonds or grant of
public lands, and railroad enterprise
which would connect directly the south
Atlantic coast from

^
Wilmington to

Brunswick with the West at Chicago,
Cincinnati, Louisville or Toledo.

Resolved, That in aiding and encouragingsuch an enterprise and establishing
such naval depot, the national govern- j
ment would be contributing in a practical
and constitutional manner to relieve the '

menetary distress and the want of occu- (
pation for honest industry which are now

affecting the South in common with the
whole country.
Resolved, That our senators and representativesin Coneress be reauestea to
countenance and aid the State in securingthese important objects.

Resolved, That be appointed a

committee to memorialize Congress upon
this subject, and that his Excellency the
Governor be requested to lend any aid
jn his power to promote the object of
these resolutions.

The Peace Settlement.
Washington, Nov. 29.

The negotiations between the United
^States and Spain, with regard to the
questions growing out of the capture of
the Virginius, were brought to a conclusionto day, Secretary-Fish and Admiral
Polo having agreed upon and signed a

protocol, which the latter soon afler tel-
egraphed to his government. As con-

Aiding statements have appeared in the
newspapers regaining the intelligence receivedlast night and also to-day, it ca i

now be positively stated that the terms
are substantially as follows:

First: The immediate delivery to the
United States of the ship Virginius and
all the surviving passengers and crew.
Second A salute to our Aag on the

25th of December next unless in the
^meantime Spain shall satisfy the United
States that the American Aag was improperlyborne on that vessel; and further,that she had no right to the AmericanAag or American papers. In this
event the salute is to be spontaneously
withdrawn, and Spain is formally to dis
claim anv intentional indignity to the
Aag in the acts committed bv Spain
against the Virginius.

Third: If it shall thus be shown that
the Virginius had no right to cavry the
American tag and papers, the United
States will institute proceedings agninst
the vessel and the surviving parties who
have violated the laws of the United
States; and Spain guarantees to institute

proceedings against any of her authoritieswho may have violated either law or

treaty stipulations.
Fourth: The matter of reclamations

for damages is reserved for future consideration.
It is not believed that the Cuban

authorities will surrender the Virginus.
News Items.

.John 31. Morris, once editor of the
Charleston Republican, died in Washingten,on Friday last.
.The Baptist State convention was in

session last week in Columbia. Rev. J.
L. Reynolds was president

.Ingersoll, another of the Tammany
thieves, was sentenced to five years in
the penitentiary, on Friday last
.The Atlanta, Ga., Herald states

that two valuable sea island cotton plantations,near Port Royal, South Caroli-
na, belonging to the estate of Hon. WilliamPope, Sr., deceased, have recently
been recovered from the United States
government by T. Stobo Farrow, of Atlanta,and F. P. Stanton of Washington
city, attorneys for the Pope estate.

.Two machinists are en rou'e from
the north to snperintent the erection of
gun-earriages. &e., at Forts Sumter and
.MouJtrie, iu LUariefton naroor.

.Mr J. M. Martin, the gentlemanly
and efficient deputy c'esk ofthe court of
Walterboro, has been appointed clerk of
the court, by his Honor Judge Maher to
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of A. C. Shaffer, Esq.

..

Man's inhumanity to the oyster is a
solemn thing. They are not only
shucked with a knife which was devised
in the form and spirit' of murder, but
spread out naked to the eyes in all
their voluptuousness, and, being
gazed at, are in various ways tortured
like the early martyrs, on griddles,
spits, stews, Ac. Esculents, succulent,
inoffensive, delicate, they have suffered
as much persecution as the Vandoise.
We never see an oyster but I feel A>r
him.with a fork.

.Tweed has inflamation of the brain
and is not expected to live.

' ..-

[WrtUm flrCk* Obmmurcial.]
Song «f la laeimt Harp.

Leave,oh leave Ml wind ofthe summer,
Here i> theee ralaa lone;

Go I with the noble and kind thatloved me,
Go, for they are gone.

Joyed they, onoe in my voice ofmuric,
They the true aad the ftJr;

Now they are gone to the spirit-country,
Leaving no lonely here.

Never more will the toil white fngen,
Steal o'er my tuneless strings;

They're gone and I'm left mormnring,
Forgot 'mong forgotten things.

Go; oh wind of the eommer leave me I

Why ehoold yon linger here?
Gone la my soul of music from me,
Fled like a bird of air.

Got for yoor whispers cannot waken,
Joy 'mong my shattered strings;

Go for yoor voice is a voice of gladness,
Born *mld happier things.

Yon can ne'er teach me yoor melody;
No, for it i» too glad;

Only the deeolate rotas* charm me,
Only things that ere sad.

Only the wal'Ing winds of winter,
Can tune my chords again;

"
They thrill my heart with their mournful music,
Ssd as a soul in pain.

Aye ther charm, for I know thetv sorrow,
I too a lonely one;

But thou can'st not; go breere of summer,
Go! for my loved are gone,

a Julie.

U~~TOTED STATES MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
South Carolina District, Charleston, Novem3er29,1878^-8ale fat the account and risk of formerpurchaser. Jartfee A, Early et a), vs. Brig WalIhamand Cargo.Libel for Salvage.In Admiralty.

By virtue of an order to me directed, by Hon. Geo.
i. Bryan, Judge of the District Court of the United
States, I win sell |st public auction at the wharf In
Beaufort, fn the County of Beaufort and Bute of
Jouth Carotin*, on Monday, the ,8d December, at
11 o'clock, a. M.,
The American Brig WALTHAM, her tackle, appareland furniture, as the now lies at the wharf. Also

ibotrt 4,000 cross-tiee.cypress and pine. Terms cash
R. M. WALLACE, U. & Marshal.

'

Feed the Hungry
The Largest Loaf

OP

BREAD.
wm. harbison is now bar[NO'he largest loaves of the best bread

in the town of Beaufort See what a

jommittee of council says.
8cpt.25-3mo8.

-u. S. COMMISSIONER
fob

BEAUFORT COU5TY
J. G. THOMPSON,

Beaufort, IB* O.

WANTED
rWENTY-FIVE Head FAT BEEVES
and SHEEP. Will take them at Port

Royal Ferry.
dec,19-ly. f . JAMES JENKINS.

jjhynic1ans a.ej> druqoi8t8.

a prominent New York physician lately comphinedto dundas dick about his Sa»daiirood Oil
Cipntia, stating that sometimes they cured rnIrani
>ously, bnt that a patient of his had Uken them for
some Urae without effect. On being Informed that
several Imitations were made and sold, he inquired
and found that his patient had been taking capsnles
sold in bottles, and not ditndas dick a CO's.
What happened to this physician may have happrredto others, and DCNDA8 DICK A CO. take

this method of protecting physicians, druggists and
themselves, and prcvcnUng Oil of Sattdaluxtod fltwi
coming Into disrepute.
PHYSICIANS who once prescribe tho Capsules

will continue to do so. for they contain the
pare Oil In the beat and chesspeet form.
DUNDAS DICK A CO. use more Off of SandaltroodIn the manufacture of their Capsules than all

the Wholesale and Retail Druggists and perfumers
in the United 8tates combined, and this is the sole
reason why the pare oil Is sold cheaper in their
Capsules than In any other form.
OIL OF SANDALWOOD is fast superseding everyother remedy, sixty Capsules only being required

to lusure a safe and certain cure In six or eight days.
From no other medicine can this result be had.
DICK'S SOFT CAPSULES solve the problem long

considered by many eminent physicians, of how to

avoid the causes and disgust experienced in swallowing,which are well known to detract from, If not
destroy, the good effect of many valuable remedies.
Soft Capsules are put up In tin-foil and neat boxes,

thirty In each, and are the only capsules prescribed
by Physicians.
4^-Thete were the only Capsnlee ad.

mlitcd to the last Paris Exposition.
8end for circular to 35 WoosterJBtroet, New York.
Sold at all Drug Stores.
General Agency, 110 Iteade Street, New York.
Ocl..'lO-6t.
_

BININGER'S
OLD LONDON DOCK GIN.
Entirely design for the use of the Medicsl Profession

and the Family, possessing those intrinsic medicinalproperties which belong to an Old and Pure
Gin.
Indispensable to Females. Good for Kidney complaints.A delicious Tonic. Put up in cases containingone dosen bottles each, and sold by all druggists,grocers, Ac A. M. Blnlnger A Co., established

1778, No. 15 Beaver Street, New York.

TO TUC WDUTI Til I'll If1 wpct 1
IV 1UU TllilH « IV M.M1U lltiU 1

Before making arrangements to follow the advice
of the "thousands who have already gone," it would
be well to consider what has been done to make the
|ourney to your "Homes in the west" as pleasant
and as free from danger as human skill and foresight
can accomplish.
By consolidation and construction a road has been

put in operation on the shortest possible line from

Nashville,Tenn., to St Louis, "the future great City
of the world." This line, the

ST. LOUIS & SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY
has during the past year, earned an enviable reputa
lion by its smooth track, prompt time, sure connections,and the magnificence of its passenger equip
munt. Its trains are made up ol new and commodiousday cars, provided with the celebrated Miller
coupler and platform, and the Westingbouse airbrake.

It it pouitioely the only line running Pullman Palace
Drawing-Room Sleeping Cart through without any
changefrom S'athrille toSL Louit. No other line preteudsto offer sueh advantages, either in distance
time or equipment. Whr, then journey by circuitr».«wvssloat rws Mill liA IiuIiipmI l/» mirfkai* ftrksta

to St. Louis or the West by any other line, remeni

boring that

The »lt. Loali <V Soathsait«ran

is the iMorifM, cAeapcM, qvictett, bed and only line ud

Jer one management from Nashville to St. Louis
and is from 60 to 200 inillas the shortest to St. Louis,
Kansas City, Omaha, Denver, California, Texas, and
ill western points. It is also the "Chicago Shortest
Line," vis Ersnrvflls..
You can secure the cheapest rates for yuuisehai

and your movables on application, in person or by
letter, to Cuss. tfcCan, Southern Passenger Agent
near College street depot, Nashville, Tean^ or to the
undersigned.

W. B. DAVENPOBT,
Gen. Ticket Ag>t. 8t Louk.

No trouble toumr qoettions.
Jan.1-74.

Alfred Williams, J

TRIAL JUSTICE, \
Orofutfs Building, f

BAY STREET, BEAUFORT, S. C.
H. B..Court will be held erery Prfdmy et Brick I

Oharch, 81 Helena Mead. mchM-ly

A. MARK,
BOOTMAKER,

Bay Street, Beaufort, 8. 0. a

Raring opened a abop upon Bay Street, I an pre*
*

pared to do flrat-clau work. >
mchae-ly A. MARK.

PUEE WATEE
Guaranteed by the use of the'

AMERICAN DRIVEN WILL, .
1*3

Row bring pot down In this County. They are *»<

Oboap and Durable, Ri
Hi

And give unlreraal ntlafectlon. Pure Rater can ba ,ld
Introduced Into any hooae by the AKERXCAH WE

DRIVEN WELL in a tew boon. Apply to ,11,

hL L. MAIHB, Sea Island Hotel, or* UP"

B. O. NICHOLS, Permanent Agent. ma

feb7T-dm so

S. MAYO, £
' y«

BAY STREET, BEAUFORT, S. C., tt;
HARDWARE, S

W]

Liquors, Segars and Tobacco,
Net Tarns, Fish Lines & Cordage,

Glass, Paints and Oils, _

White Lead and Turpentine.
Special attention gtren to mixing Palnta, and

Haac cot to order of any tine. f.bllCt

M. POLLITZBR,
Ootton Factor ti

an

Commission Merchant,
*

BE1UF0BT, 8. C. b(

HER® L WI6fiWr"
IfflHEI UD CCRMUUt AT Lit.

Solicitor Second Circuit
Beaufort, 8. C.

JERRY SAVAGE & CO.,
Wheelwrights & Carpenters.

% . _

Carta, Wagons sad Carriages repaired la the best w
manner at low prices* 1
All kinds of fobbing promptly attended to. 1
MAGNOLIA St..

BEAUFORT, 8. 0.
J. K. Goethe, M. D. 1

Dr. Ooethe offen hi* profeeeional service* to the
public. He may be found at hi* residenee,

Game Hill, near YarnsrlHe,
.

Beaufort Co., S. O.
JMU-ijt.

A. 8. HITCHCOCK,
ATTORNEYAND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 61

BOUNTY, PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT.
BEAUTOBT, a. o.

DeeJ-yr. y|

WM. IiRESSEL
HAS THE FINEST 8TOOK OF

liquors, Segars & Tobacco .
IN

BEAUFORT, 8. C.

LANG A BERNHF.IMERS WHISKIES.
UENHY WALLACE A CCS.,OLD RYE,

JOHN GIBSON'S OLD ROUKBOIA T<
HOLLAND GIN,

FRENCH BRANDY,
BEST SCOTCH WHISKY.

CHAMPAGNE. OLD SHERRY A PORT, be
FINE BKANI>H RHINE WINE.

ALES IN BOTTLES AND ON DRAUGHT.

SEGARS AT ALL PRICES.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

PIPES OF VARIOUS STYLES.
Ci

AT PI
CI

KHESSEIj'8.

FINE GROCERIES,
SUGAR CURED HAMS. 01

FAMILY FDOUIL
BOOTS AND SHOES, ar

READY MADE CLOTHING,
GENERAL DRY GOODS Tl

AT HC'

KRESSEL'S.
"

NACHMAN & CO.
DKALKKS IS

Dry Goods, Taney Goods and Notions
159 MEETING HTIIEET,

C II A R L E 8 T 0 N, S. C.
Apit

I Bnduts^fmU RajIBahuitnyTut Qurdt, \
i SLtttmlMvUtMvdUiJlMr*xdl>Mi* \ pi
t TdonWhibPar,VahmtHunyLami^ \ tu

i CMvutMdtn/faWoodi&e. I
I ARWorkWimxtti. \
LOWEST PBICES. I

SendfbrPriuLiit. *

LH. HALLtCO,! ,
I 2.4,6, 8,lO.K*rAtt Street. £3

5.aB w

Entered aeoordiag to act of Congre* la the rear
187*. by L H. Hall A Co,, In office Librarian of Con
giee at WaAingtoA.

*

(WITH ULTB9T IMPKOV EMJUI'IS.)
VAD OA VTiDQ

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE. »,
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

fyou think of buyinga Sewing Machine it will _j
r you to examine the records of thoae now in nee

1 profit by experience. The Wheeler Si <
Ilaon itaada alone aa the ealy Light
nnlng Machine, nalng the Rotary

>ok, making a Loek Stitch, alike on both
es of the fabric tewed. Ail shuttle machines mi
ste powar in drawing the shuttle back after the
oh ia formed, bringing double wear and strain
in both machine and operator, hence while other
chines rapidly wear out, the Wheeler Si W11nlasts a lifetime, and proves an economical
restment Do not believe all that is ^promised by
i "Cheap" machines, you should require proof that ^
trs of use have tested their value. Money once

own away Annot be recovered,
lend for our circulars. Machines sold on easy
ins, or monthly payment taken. Old machines ^
t in order or received in exchange.
HEELER A WILSON MrO. CO.-S OFFICES
Savannah, Augusta, Macon and Columbus Ga.

Columbia and Charleston, 8. C. I

W. B. CLJ.VE8, Gen'l Atft. ^
Savannah, Ga. eh

PORT ROYAL S
?&CMET EIME.

01
Attention of Skipper* la Invited to

to

First Class Taoilltles
fared by tho above lino for shipping
rtweon

irt Royal aid New Tort, Boston.
Baltimore and Madelpbia. *

For Information Inquire of

S. C. LOUD & CO.,
50 SOUTH St., New York,

vn

JOHN BZCH & CO.,
PORT ROYAL, B.C.

June 13,187S.

Vm. S. Tillinghast
'

Attorney At Law.
3H17NSOX, B. O

'

June.12 ly. p

JOHN RICH & CO.
GENERAL

Ml 2nd Commission KM. i
DBVLKRSIV 1

ELLOW PHE TIMBER AMD LUMBER,

Hay Grain and Provisions. ^
AGENTS FUR

ORT ROYAL PACKET LINE.
OIIN RICH Port Royal, ». C.

. H. WRIGHT Bcanfort, S. C.
D

PAULi & WEBB !

AT

ICKORY HILL AND BRuNSON'S (
Are welling off their stock at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
i make room for a

LARGE SPRING STOCK.
Merchant* and Farmers can be supplied with a
Iter and cheaper article than ran be supplied at
17 store between Charleston and Savannah at, r

. WHOLESALE AND HETAXL.
FARMERS

in save money br buying their PLOUGHS,
[yOt'OII-LINES, BRIDLES, HARNESS, TRACEdAINH,BACK-BANDS and COLLARS of u*.
Wo have Just received a large supply of fresh

C^arden Sooda
r all varieties at ten cents per paper. 1

K. J. WEBB is agent for STONO PHOSPHATE J
id will be glad to receive orders from Farmers.
Prices Stono Phosphate (solublv) cash J4S.OO.
me, 1st of November, $88.00.
Stono Acid Phosphate for comjmstlng with cotton
wl Ac., cosh $28.00. Timo, 1st of Noveiuiier,$31.00.

"===Z===. 3

.Ma1

DOORS,
SASHES AND BLINDS.

Moulding;*, brackets, rtairFlxiurtu,Builders' -1*iirnlMliinR
Hardware, Drain Pipes, Moor Tiles, Wire 1
Guard*, Terra Cotta Ware. Marble and
Slate Piece*.

WISDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY.

Circulars and Price Lists sent free on

application, by I
P. P. TOALE, (

20 Ifayne and S3 Plnkney *ts.. a

Charleston. S. C.

W. C. MORRISON
'

.""in, Sheet-Iron, Lead,
AND |

r tic IVorltor.

Jobbing neatly tad promptly done, and at low ^
ices. Thankful for past patronage, look to tbe fu- ^
re. Lire and let live.

W. C.MORRISON,Cor.C. 46th Sis. h

J. E. McGregor,
3ARRIAGE MAKER.

/

All kinds of repairing done with neat
aee and dispatch.

*

Corner New A Washington Sts. ;

BEAUFORT,8. C

I
las. G. BAILIE A BRO., ]
IisncrmxiT ask tovr attkk I

Bon tatha following DI81BABU GOODS «A
rad by than/or wis; ^
IBliUH AID AHBRICA1 FLOOR OIL

CLOTHS.
fest wide,' tnd of the best quality of foods nametorsd.Do jou want a nasi cood Oft CMb T B

, cons now sad got the ssry 5a#t OUOotbseal
7 alaa uid laid promptly. A fall Una at akati
LOOB OIL CLOTHS, tram flOe. a yard 19, labia
rtfca all widths and colors.

CARPETf.

Brussels, thre*>ply and ingrain Oarptts of now da*
mi A full utrwr of low.nriead lainaia froml SOe. a

Carpets measured for, aada andlaid wttfc diapatcftfl
UCI CDBTiin.

Trench Jambourd Lece, "XxqaktUa."
Nettinghim IM. "

Tansboured Xnim, durable sad ehuft firatt |LM
tilM&d upwards.

coatncEi asd bjutos.
Rosewood and Oflt, Flala Oflt, Walnut Ml OH ^

unices, with or without centres.
Curtain Bands, Pins and Loops.
Cornices cat and made to fit windows and put agh

WINDOW SHAOII*
L000 Window Shades la all tho naw touts of color.
Beautiful Gold Band Shades, fUO, wtth aBMm
Inga.
Beautiful flhidiii 20c. neb.
Store Window Shades any oolor and My sisa.
Window Shades squared aad put up promptly.Walnut aad painted wood Shades.

HUGS 1NDDOOB MATS.
New and beautiful Buna.
Door Mats, from SOo, up to the baatMaglah Oeeoa,"
at wear three years.
1W sate Table Mate, escorted.

KA-rrures.
lew Matting, Plain and Taney, In SO AtOfltaMl
dths
Mattings laid with dispatch.
WILL PAPERS AMD BOHDKU.

8,000 Bolls Wall Papers and Bosdnrs In nsw pad*
rna, In gold, panels, haO, oaks, marbles, ehinteM.

in every variety of oolun beantlfnl, good and
sap. Paper hung if desired.

._ n ft
HAIR CLOTHS

an widths required lor Uphotetedng. Buttons,
nips and Tacks far asms.

CDBTAIIDiXASU. ^
Plain and Striped Tranoh Tanya for OartatM Ml*
pholsterlnn purposes.
Gimps, Frinjre, Tassels, LOOM SOd Buttons.
Koreans amffable Damaaka.
CnrtainaandLambraqotasiaadeaadpwtiy.

FIAJfO AIDrmi OOT1BI. '

Kngtiah Embroidered-Cloth and Piano TsbteOovara.
Embossed Fait Piano and Table Oovera.
Plain and gold band Floekad Piano Com
Carman Fringed Table Oovera.

CBUHB CLOTHg AMD PETOBWI.
Hew patterns in any atae or width wantaC
To all of which wa aak yon itlmtliiin. AS wash
me wall and in season, bp

James G. Bailie & Brothers,
s AUOU8TA, OA.

apt-lMy.

H. M. Stuart, M. D.,
Corner of Bay and Eighth Streets,

Beaufort, t. C.
nun xv

)RUG8 AND CHEMICALS,
FAMILYMEDICINES,

FANCYAND TOILETARTICLES, a

STATIONERY, PERFUMERY, ,

BRUSEE8, As., <&>., <te.

Together with othar artlcUa tea maaaitmESm. AHof which win be eoid al fee lowest
rlca for cash. Pbyticiane lassoclptluaa earefaBy
wnpoimdadi MJL

PAUL BRODIE,
B CHIT EOT,
beAufort.s.c.

Drawlaca of Modala prepared for Fatal* Offloo.
todie* for apodal pnrpoaaa, made at abort notice.
tox 31. P.0. dacl-ly

William Gumey,
COTTON FACTOR

AMD

Commission Merchant,
NO. 102 EAST BAY

Ann

NORTH ATLANTIC WHARF,
CHABLESTOH, B. C.

Particular titration given to the aale of and ship>
lent of flea Island and Upland Cotton. IJberel
drancea made on consignments. decT-ly

JOHN BRUUIt,
Contractor & House Builder, J
Jobbing Punctually Attroded Ta F

OFVlOli k
Corner Bay and Ninth Street, V

BEAUFORT, 8. C.
decUtt

port HOTAJLi

JAW & PLANING MILL,
Beaufbrt, S. 0.

D. C. WILSON & CO.,
HurnrAcnntni or aid mulcts as

fellow Fine Her and Lanier,
aid 0

CYPRESS SHINGLES,
also,

Builders & Contractors.

Plaster Lathes,
six zurm or
a * 1X7 TVH.

U KJ JZ> OA <> x

Promptly Doao.

:looring and Ceiling Beards Always
en Hand.

Ordera for Lnmber tad Timbar by the cargo
romptly filled. Tenaa Ob^t.

D. C. WILSON * CO.
_nov28-ly
THE BEAUFORT HOROLOWST!

P. M. WHITMAN,
Matchmaker and Engraver,
Mayo'a Building, Bay Street.

Win gtva hie paraonal attention to tike icpaMag cf
PATCHES, CLOCKS and JXWKLBT. OMamaatal
ad plain Engraving doaa at rtiort mMo.
Oentiemen hartng fine Watabea can taat thaa a*

bit aatabtiahmaBtoy oaa of MOWAMD k OM
600 BEQCLATOBfl.
Haring added tomy atoek oaa ofJ. HTJW ft(XXV

lad Tranatt Iaatraaaota, I am now praparad tofaa»
ilah Beaafcrt time to Ua fraohoa cfa aaacad.

W. H. UALVEBT,
nuonaiL

In, Sheet-Iron, Copper A Zine Worker,
suxan

tptnaed aad Muapad Jta WaML m
md, Ooottaf, Ptrteraad BosMm

W. H. OAIiVJERT.'
Bay St, betWMB 0th aai Mh flta*

JBJSAUFOBT, A a
Arf-My.

CHABLESTON^OTEL,
QHABUSSTON, A a


